
 

Welcome to SHAAP’s weekly media monitoring service: 15 October – 22 October 2020 

Covid in Scotland: Hospitality curbs extended for another week 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-54631004 

Bars and restaurants in Scotland's central belt are to remain closed for another week after short-

term Covid-19 restrictions were extended. The move comes as a further 28 deaths linked to the virus 

were recorded. Scotland is due to move to a five-tier system of virus alert levels from 2 November. 

The temporary restrictions targeting hospitality venues in the central belt in particular will continue 

until then to enable a "smooth transition". […] Bars and restaurants in Scotland's central belt - an 

area containing about 3.4m people - were closed on 9 October as part of what Ms Sturgeon called a 

"short, sharp action to arrest a worrying increase in infection". Hospitality venues in other parts of 

the country can only serve alcohol outdoors. […] 

Source: BBC News, 21 October 2020 

Coronavirus: Glasgow restaurants facing forced closure 

https://www.heraldscotland.com/business_hq/18809403.coronavirus-glasgow-restaurants-facing-

forced-closure/ 

Restaurants in Scotland’s largest city are defying a 16-day “circuit breaker” ban affecting licensed 

venues in the Central Belt and face forced closure […] Glasgow City Council said a final warning had 

been issued to a number of businesses which do not qualify for an exemption that has allowed 

licensed cafes to continue trading. A spokeswoman said the council is now preparing to enforce 

closures. […] 

Source: The Herald, 21 October 2020 

Eusebi's Glasgow wins court fight to stay open 

https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/18812562.eusebis-glasgow-wins-court-fight-stay-open/ 

Eusebi’s Deli in Glasgow is among a handful of hospitality businesses against which the council is 

pursuing enforcement action saying they do not meet the criteria for an exemption that allows cafes 

to remain open during temporary “circuit breaker” restrictions affecting the Central Belt. The Herald 

revealed on Wednesday that the local authority had issued final warnings to a number of businesses 

to close. However, it has now emerged that Giovanna Eusebi secured an interim interdict from the 

Sheriff Court in Glasgow on Tuesday night which prevents the local authority from serving her with a 
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prohibition notice that would force her to shut. It is understood the temporary ruling centred on 

receipts from the past two weeks which Ms Eusebi said had shown that the venue has primarily 

served “cafe food” and coffees. […] While other venues would be required to go through the same 

legal process in order to prevent enforcement action, the interdict could open the floodgates for 

other businesses to follow suit. […] 

Source: The Herald, 22 October 2020 

Covid: Wales to go into 'firebreak' lockdown from Friday 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-54598136 

Wales will go into a "short, sharp" national lockdown from Friday until 9 November. People will be 

told to stay at home and pubs, restaurants, hotels and non-essential shops must shut. […] Gatherings 

indoors and outdoors with people not in your household will also be banned. […] 

Source: BBC News, 19 October 2020 

'Sobriety tags' aim to cut alcohol-fuelled crime 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-54624470 

Offenders convicted of alcohol-related crimes can now be banned from drinking and ordered to 

wear a sobriety tag. The ankle tags will monitor offenders' sweat every 30 minutes and alert 

probation staff if alcohol is consumed. Those found in breach of their drinking bans can face fines or 

sentenced in court. The scheme, which launches in Wales on Wednesday, follows trials in London, 

Humberside, Lincolnshire and North Yorkshire. The tags can be given out when courts impose an 

alcohol abstinence order, a new power which serves a drinking ban on an offender for up to 120 

days. […] 

Source: BBC News, 21 October 2020 

Coronavirus: Republic of Ireland to move to highest restrictions 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-54596783  

The Irish government is to move the country to the highest level of coronavirus restrictions, broadly 

similar to the spring lockdown. […] The restrictions are to last for six weeks but will be reviewed after 

four. […] Bars and restaurants will only be able to provide a takeaway service […] 

Source: BBC News, 20 October 2020 

2,000 furloughed hospitality staff now told they face redundancy on eve of planned return to work 

https://www.heraldscotland.com/business_hq/18798272.2-000-furloughed-hospitality-staff-now-

told-face-redundancy-eve-planned-return-work/ 

More than 2,000 furloughed workers just two weeks away from a scheduled return to pubs across 

the country are now facing redundancy. Marston’s said it is currently consulting on 2,150 UK at-risk 
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jobs but it will also seek to keep staff on with reduced hours, as the weight of the wider impact of 

coronavirus on the country added yet more strain to the hospitality sector. […] 

Source: The Herald, 16 October 2020 

Coronavirus: Restaurateur urges government to consider 'no alcohol' trading 

https://www.heraldscotland.com/business_hq/18809392.coronavirus-restaurateur-urges-

government-consider-no-alcohol-trading/ 

The owner of one of Glasgow’s longest-running restaurants has urged the Government to consider 

allowing businesses to re-open if they do not serve alcohol as it becomes increasingly likely that a 

current ban affecting the Central Belt will be extended. […] 

Source: The Herald, 21 October 2020 

Covid: All alcohol sales to be banned in House of Commons 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-54563972 

The House of Commons is to stop serving alcohol on its premises, after tougher Covid restrictions 

were announced across the UK. Speaker Sir Lindsay Hoyle said the ban would begin on Saturday, and 

apply to all catering outlets, whether food is served or not. He said he had ordered the move as 

some MPs represent constituencies where pubs have now been closed. The drinks ban, he added, 

would last for the "foreseeable future". […] 

Source: BBC News, 16 October 2020 

No real evidence for 10pm curfew, claims expert in briefing for Manchester MPs 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/10/18/no-real-evidence-10pm-curfew-claims-expert-

briefing-manchester/ 

Deputy chief medical officer Jonathan Van-Tam reportedly said he could not guarantee shutting 

pubs would bring the virus under control […] 

Source: The Telegraph [Subscription / Free Trial] 

Covid in Scotland: ScotRail 'considering' alcohol ban on trains 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-54586204 

A blanket ban on alcohol on ScotRail services could be imposed as part of Covid safety measures. 

The travel operator told BBC Scotland the measure is being considered, although the firm said they 

were "not in a position" to confirm details. The National Union of Rail, Maritime and Transport 

Workers said the move would be "problematic" but "welcomed". It comes after the first minister 

said more stringent travel rules "need to be considered". Mick Hogg, regional organiser for the RMT, 

said despite recent restrictions, rail staff were still facing "increased" anti-social behaviour over the 

weekend. […] 

Source: BBC News, 18 October 2020 
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Heineken fined £2m for making pubs sell 'unreasonable' amounts of its beer 

https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/oct/15/heineken-fined-2m-for-making-pubs-sell-

unreasonable-amounts-of-its-beer 

Heineken has been fined £2m for forcing publicans to sell “unreasonable” amounts of its own beers 

and ciders. The pubs code adjudicator (PCA), an official who oversees the relationship between pub-

owning companies and their tenants, said Heineken had “seriously and repeatedly” breached laws 

that protect publicans from company behaviour aimed at prohibiting pubs selling competitor brands. 

After an investigation that lasted more than a year, the PCA said Heineken – via its pubs business, 

Star – had broken the rules despite the regulator’s repeated interventions. […] 

Source: The Guardian, 15 October 2020 

Scottish pubs warned of fake funerals being used as excuse to drink indoors 

https://www.scotsman.com/health/coronavirus/scottish-pubs-warned-fake-funerals-being-used-

excuse-drink-indoors-3006807 

Pubs across Scotland have been urged to take extra care when booking funeral parties after reports 

of fake mourners using a coronavirus exemption to drink indoors. The warning comes after the 

Scottish Government imposed strict new rules on bars and restaurants last week, including 

prohibiting the sale of alcohol indoors for two weeks. But some fake mourners are thought to have 

been taking advantage of an exemption to the rules for significant “life events” such as weddings 

and funerals, when up to 20 guests can be served alcohol indoors until 10pm. […] 

Source: The Scotsman, 17 October 2020 

Take action now to save Scottish lives - David McColgan 

https://www.scotsman.com/news/opinion/columnists/take-action-now-save-scottish-lives-david-

mccolgan-3002966 

Heart disease, cancer, stroke, chronic lung disease and diabetes cause two thirds of all deaths in 

Scotland – around 39,000 every year – and are among the world’s biggest killers. And yet sadly 

deaths from these conditions are often preventable. Known as non-communicable diseases (NCDs), 

their burden on our society should not be underestimated. […] Working with Cancer Research UK, 

ASH Scotland, Obesity Action Scotland, Alcohol Focus Scotland, SHAAP, Asthma UK and the British 

Lung Foundation, Stroke Association and Diabetes Scotland, [British Heart Foundation Scotland] are 

setting out a series of priorities to tackle three of the biggest risk factors that affect people today – 

tobacco use, alcohol consumption and unhealthy diets – to improve the health of everyone in 

Scotland. […] 

Source: The Scotsman, 15 October 2020 

New report showcases eastern European and central Asian countries as pioneers in cost-effective 

alcohol policies 
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https://www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/disease-prevention/alcohol-

use/news/news/2020/10/new-report-showcases-eastern-european-and-central-asian-countries-as-

pioneers-in-cost-effective-alcohol-policies 

WHO has published a new report which showcases the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) 

countries – Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, the Republic of Moldova, the 

Russian Federation, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan – as pioneers in implementing the most 

cost-effective policies to reduce alcohol intake and alcohol-attributable harm in the WHO European 

Region. […] 

Source: World Health Organization (Europe), 20 October 2020 

Global Burden of Disease Study 

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/vol396no10258/PIIS0140-6736(20)X0042-0 

Published in October 2020, The Lancet’s special issue on GBD includes the most up-to-date global 

health data from 2019 with the latest analysis focused on five key themes: demographics, diseases 

and injuries, risk factors, population forecasting, and universal health coverage. […] 

Source: The Lancet, October 2020 

Rapid Access Models for Substance Use Services: A Rapid Review 

https://www.ccsa.ca/rapid-access-models-substance-use-services-rapid-review 

A review of the published literature to identify the key features of rapid access models designed to 

improve access to and engagement with substance use treatment services, as well as the extent to 

which these models achieved their goals. The review identifies five models of rapid access for 

substance use services and supports: hospital-affiliated models; mobile or assertive outreach 

models; screening, assessment, brief intervention and referral to treatment models; integrated 

youth services models; and centralized and coordinated access models. [end] 

Source: Canadian Centre on Substance Use and Addiction, October 2020 

Pandemic’s deadly side effect: Global rise in bootleg alcohol poisonings 

https://www.pri.org/stories/2020-10-20/pandemic-s-deadly-side-effect-global-rise-bootleg-alcohol-

poisonings 

With a tanking economy and public health woes, Turkey sees a major uptick in the ingestion of 

methyl alcohol, which can cause severe injury or death. […] In less than two weeks, 63 people died 

across 10 provinces in Turkey — more than the total number of suspected methyl alcohol poisonings 

over the two prior years. Those who survive ingesting the dangerous substance are often left with 

permanent blindness or brain damage. […] 

Source: The World [Radio], 20 October 2020 

Alcohol and the pandemic: research updates 
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https://www.dbrecoveryresources.com/2020/10/alcohol-and-the-pandemic-research-updates/ 

Movendi released Alcohol and Covic-19: Why Now Is the Time to Tackle Alcohol Harm, Australia’s La 

Trobe University published Shifts in alcohol consumption during the Covid‐19 pandemic, Ireland saw 

Surge in alcohol-related calls to HSE helpline and WHO shared Implementing alcohol policies in the 

Commonwealth of Independent States: a workshop of “First Mover” countries (2020). [end] 

Source: DB Recovery Resources, 21 October 2020 

Minimum alcohol pricing could reduce alcohol-linked deaths in Canada 

https://www.newscientist.com/article/2257510-minimum-alcohol-pricing-could-reduce-alcohol-

linked-deaths-in-canada/#ixzz6bXDcQ4Oq 

Minimum pricing for alcoholic drinks could substantially reduce hospital stays and deaths related to 

alcohol, a study in Canada has found. [… Researchers] analysed official data on deaths and 

hospitalisations related to alcohol in Quebec, Canada, in 2014, as well as information on alcohol 

sales and pricing in the province, which currently doesn’t have a minimum-unit-pricing policy. They 

then used modelling to predict the potential effects of two minimum pricing scenarios. […] “This 

projection model indicates that a negligible increase in alcohol unit pricing has the potential to 

significantly reduce alcohol-attributable injury and death in Quebec,” says Amie Hayley at Swinburne 

University of Technology in Melbourne, Australia. She says the approach could easily be adopted in 

regions where alcoholic beverages are already taxed, such as Australia. [end] 

Source: New Scientist, 16 October 2020 

[Research article doi: 10.15288/jsad.2020.81.631] 

Changes in the blood metabolite profile are visible years before diagnosis of an alcohol-related 

disease 

https://medicalxpress.com/news/2020-10-blood-metabolite-profile-visible-years.html 

A new study from the University of Eastern Finland is the first in the world to show that the serum 

metabolite profile can be used to identify individuals likely at risk of developing an alcohol-related 

disease in the future. The finding also opens up new avenues for preventing alcohol-related adverse 

effects. […] 

Source: Medical Xpress, 19 October 2020 

[Research article doi: 10.1111/acer.14485] 

Learning from the crisis: Ten considerations for local leaders building a new settlement for 

multiple disadvantage 

http://meam.org.uk/2020/10/15/learning-from-the-crisis-ten-considerations-for-local-leaders-

building-a-new-settlement-for-multiple-disadvantage/ 

MEAM has published a new report for statutory and voluntary local leaders who have led the 

response to the Covid-19 crisis. Based on research carried out across our networks and the expertise 

of local and national organisations, the report explores the incredible efforts that have been made 
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by local services, commissioners and policy makers over the last six months. It then explores how 

learning from this experience can be used to shape the next stage of the crisis response and, 

ultimately, to build a new long-term settlement for people facing multiple disadvantage. […] 

Source: Making Every Adult Matter (MEAM), 15 October 2020 

 


